INTO THE SHADOWS
The merchants to shut up the Stock Exchange.
The artillery and- stores from Woolwich to be transported inland
by the Grand Junction Canal.
The Press to be prohibited from publishing any account of the
King's Troops, or of the enemy, but by authority from the Secretary
of State, to be communicated officially twice a day to all news-
writers indiscriminately who may apply for it; else their presses to
be seized and their printers imprisoned.
The Privy Council to be sitting in London, to issue all acts of
Government.
The safety of the Queen and the Princess naturally called for
his special consideration. They were committed to the care of
Bishop Kurd in Worcester.
We are here [he wrote to the Bishop] in daily expectation that
Buonaparte will attempt his threatened invasion, but the chances
against his success seem so many that it is wonderful he persists in
it. ... Should his troops effect a landing, I shall certainly put myself
at the head of mine, and my other armed subjects, to repel them;
but, as it is impossible to foresee the events of such a conflict, should
the enemy approach too near Windsor, I shall think it right the
Queen and my daughters should cross the Severn, and shall send
them to your Episcopal Palace at Worcester. By this hint I do not
in the least mean that they shall be any inconvenience to you, and
shall send a proper servant and furniture for their accommodation.
Should such an event arise, I certainly would rather that what I value
most in life should remain during the conflict in your diocese and
under your roof, than in any other place in the island.
Immediately the good Bishop replied that his ' old and formerly
so much honoured mansion at Worcester shall be ready to receive *
his distinguished guests—* and in as good a condition as I can
contrive.'
With the threat of invasion hanging perilously over the land
there was work in plenty for the King to do. As the head of the
nation it was expected of him that he would display that quiet
courage which would quickly dispel all trace of panic: bands
of Volunteers, proud to be under arms on such an occasion,
looked to their King for martial encouragement. Few men were
better fitted for such a duty: George was himself a courageous
man, and the fact that the nation knew it had a steadying influence
at a time when the slightest sign of fear might have produced
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